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ALDINGA STRUCTURE PLAN 
1.0 LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL ASSESSMENT

Introduction
To inform the Aldinga Structure Plan being 
prepared for Renewal SA, investigations have 
been undertaken to review and analyse the 
landscape and visual character of the locality 
including opportunities in relation to landscape 
planning responses and potential visual impacts.

Further, the scope is to recommend appropriate 
landscape architectural responses that will 
deliver a liveable urban environment for the 
structure plan with strong visual connections to 
the Willunga escarpment and other important 
landscape landmarks.  

These responses consider;

• Landscape and visual analysis

• Landscape principles 

• Landscape considerations

• Landscape mound options

Willunga Escarpment (east)
The escarpment of the Willunga Basin forms a 
dominant elevated landform to the south and east 
of the project area. The height of the escarpment 
creates a prominent visual element that provides 
a defined visual envelope and significant amenity 
to the locality of the project area. 

The escarpment has numerous landscape 
characters including the undulating landform of 
the upper slopes and large belts of vegetation 
to the gullies and less inclined profiles of the 
escarpment. The foothills and lower slopes 
contain extensive agriculture land uses as well 
as tree belts and mounding to field boundaries. 
The landscape character of the foothills 
forms a distinct contrast to the grazed and 
woodland patterning of the upper sections of the 
escarpment. 

The escarpment provides an attractive visual 
backdrop to Aldinga and the existing surrounding 
residential areas. The visual prominence of the 
escarpment continues to the eastern edge of 
the project area and would be visible from road 
corridors, linear parks and local open spaces. 
The visual amenity continues to the south before 
diminishing due to the relative position of the 
project area and the alignment of the escarpment.

• Maintain or encourage panoramic views east 
to the Willunga Basin escarpment.

• Establish belts of vegetation and mounding 
to reinforce the landscape character of the 
foothills.

• Consider the orientation of road corridors 
and open spaces to maintain views of the 
escarpment.  

Main South Road (east) 
The eastern boundary is defined by the South 
Road corridor.  The boundary and the road 
corridor provide oblique views to the escarpment 
and surrounding rural landscape.  

• Potential for landscape mounds which would 
provide noise mitigation for the residential 
development and reflect the undulating 
landscape character of the rural landscape.

• Develop mounding to form low lying 
undulations that respond to the topography of 
the foothills.

• Maintain views to the historic church.
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Old Port Road
Old Port Road represents a significant landscape 
and historical feature to the north.  The existing 
Aleppo Pine trees for a recognisable avenue of 
trees that form a visual develop to the north.

• Maintain historical avenue of trees 

• Potential for buffer landscape treatments 
to maintain the significance of trees and 
historical setting.    

Landscape Landmarks
The St Ann’s Anglican Church forms an important 
and distinctive visual element to the east of the 
subject land. The resulting view corridor creates 
a distinct edge between the subject land and the 
recreational precinct associated with Aldinga.

• Maintain a visual connection to the historic 
church along the northern boundary of the 
subject land.

• Explore the potential retention of existing 
vegetation along the northern boundary to 
create a landscape landmark and build on the 
belts of vegetation within the locality.



ALDINGA STRUCTURE PLAN 
2.0 LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL ANALYSIS (REGIONAL)
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1. Predominance of views to 
east and southeast.

2. Defined visual containment 
created by residential edge 
to the west.

3. Landscape edge to the 
south created by tree groups 
associated with rural living 
area.

4. Fragmented visual envelope 
to the north formed by the 
historic trees, field pattern 
and settlement pattern of 
Aldinga Eco Village.
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3.0 EXISTING LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL CHARACTER (LOCAL)
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1. Significant views to the escarpment (east and southeast) from 
the subject land.

2. Reinforce connections to existing residential areas.
3. Integration of existing land uses to create responsive edge to 

structure plan.
4. Landscape buffer to road corridor to accommodate road 

widening and additional mitigation (landscape amenity and 
acoustic barriers).

5. Integration of Town Centre and Recreation Area to reinforce 
social, cultural and economical value of Aldinga Town Centre.

6. Maintain views towards the St Ann’s Anglican Church which 
provides a distinctive landmark within the locality.

7. Maintain visual landscape and cultural significance of vegetation 
along Old Port Road acknowledging management or removal of 
senescent trees.

8. Maintain or reinforce cadastral tree planting to provide 
landscape frames and screens.
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MAINTAIN VISUAL CONNECTIONS 
TO ESCARPMENT

CREATE RESPONSIVE 
EDGES 

ESTABLISH PHYSICAL AND 
VISUAL PERMEABILITY

REINFORCE LINKAGE OF KEY 
DESTINATIONS

INTEGRATE EXISTING 
STORMWATER SYSTEMS

4.0 LANDSCAPE PRINCIPLES

• The southern vales provide a 
distinctive visual backdrop to the 
Aldinga area.

• Views are all focused to east and 
south east of the project area 
with little visual character in other 
directions

• Existing residential development 
does not take advantage of views 
towards the escarpment. 

• Consider view corridors within the 
development which enable sightlines 
to the escarpment.

• Ensure setbacks to promote visual 
connections to escarpment.

• The subject land is surrounded by 
differing land uses.

• Ensure the edges of the 
development area respond to 
the differing contexts through 
appropriate development types, 
visual corridors and open space 
networks.

• Connect the residential development 
with existing and proposed 
education and recreation areas, and 
the Aldinga Town Centre.

• Create a network of open spaces 
and pedestrian routes within the 
development to promote walking and 
cycling.

• Ensure the structure and type of 
development maintains the strong 
visual connection to the Southern 
Vales.

• Link existing destinations, the 
historic main street to the north east 
and the Aldinga District Centre to the 
south west.

• Link the residential areas with the 
schools, the train station, open 
space networks and the town centre.

• Use the existing topography to 
manage stormwater.

• Explore options to integrate 
stormwater into the open space 
networks.

• Connect proposed stormwater 
systems flows with existing networks 
surrounding the subject land to 
create a larger environmental 
system.

ALDINGA STRUCTURE PLAN 
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5.0 PHOTO SURVEY
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Views west towards St Ann’s Anglican 
Church

South-east views of the Southern Vales 
which create a dominant visual landmark

Views south-east along Port Road, with views 
of the Pine Avenue and Southern Vales

Looking south on How Road towards the 
existing light industry area

The existing stormwater and open space 
network in the adjacent development

Looking north along South Road, with views 
towards the vegetated edge to the Aldinga 
Oval and Town Centre

Looking north along South Road, with views 
towards the vegetated edge to the Aldinga 
Oval and Town Centre

From South Road, views west across the 
subject site do not present any significant 
visual landmarks or sites of landscape quality

South Road represents a strong eastern 
edge to the subject site, with effects such as 
noise which need to be taken into account
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6.0 PHOTO SURVEY

ALDINGA STRUCTURE PLAN 

Panorama 1: Views south east across the development site from adjacent the existing equestrian site. The Southern Vales create a dominant visual backdrop which wraps around from the east to the south.

Panorama 2: Views east across the development site from How Road adjacent the existing stormwater and open space corridor. The Southern Vales provide a visual backdrop to the south. There are also views towards the existing vegetated backdrop of Aldinga Oval and the 
Town Centre.

Panorama 3: Views north east across the development site from adjacent the CFS site at the intersection of How and Aldinga Beach Roads. Views of the Southern Vales are less significant from this viewpoint but there are views towards the Port Road pine avenue and the edge 
of Aldinga Oval and the Town Centre.
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7.0 LANDSCAPE CONSIDERATIONS

ALDINGA STRUCTURE PLAN 
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Subject Land

Landscape Boulevard
(potential for 30-40m width)

Central Boulevard
(within 30m wide corridor)

KEY LANDSCAPE CONSIDERATION

Shared path

Neighbourhood open space 
orientated east/west to maximise 
view of the escarpment

Linear Park
(part of rail corridor)

Alternative station location
(option 2)

Viewscape

1. Create major open space and view corridors with landscape 
treatments. (Opportunity to increase the visual prominence of the 
escarpment throughout the development of an arc to the central 
east-west boulevard, creating a circus leading to the Main South 
Road intersection). 

2. Landscape buffer to recreational and education land uses 
providing visual corridor to St Ann’s Church and adjacent land 
uses.

3. Landscape corridor (20m) to mitigate acoustic impacts of road 
corridor and provide landscape buffer to rural edge with potential 
for revegetation and stormwater management.

4. Potential integration of stormwater systems into landscape 
corridors.

5. Stormwater detention location to create a buffer between existing 
Industrial area and new residential development.

6. Potential for pedestrian connections the residential area, 
proposed school and the Aldinga Town Centre and stormwater 
management.

7. Provision for a 100m wide rail corridor incorporating a shared 
path, rail corridor and linear park.

8. Provision for a wider road corridor to facilitate views 
incorporating pedestrian networks and infrastructure as required.

9. Open space corridor including vegetation, shared paths and 
swales for stormwater management.

10. Local parks to support residential communities.
11. Potential road widening corridor (30m)

Detention Basin

Stormwater flows (typical)

Rail corridor and station
(option 1)

Proposed Education

Landscape Buffer
(20m width - based on Concept Plan 
map Onka/8)



8.0 LANDSCAPE BUFFER TREATMENTS
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9.0 ALTERNATE MOUND OPTIONS WITHIN LANDSCAPE BUFFER (20M)
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7.6m

1:4

1.6m

Option C: Mound with 1:4 gradient and a maximum height of 1.9m, incorporating a 2.1m noise 
attenuation fence sitting atop a 1.9m high retaining wall. Maximises allotment space up to the fence 
line but can create shadowing into rear of allotments.

4.0m

Option A: Noise attenuation fence with a maximum height of 4.0m. 
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11m2m

1:3 
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Option D: Noise Mound 1:3 Elevation

4.0m

PROJECT
AREA

To mitigate noise impacts from cars traveling 
along Main South Road, there are opportunities 
to develop a acoustic protection along the 
eastern boundary of the project area. There 
are several different options to achieve this 
outcome, with four options outlined below.

The acoustic protection is required to have a 
height of 4m to provide adequate mitigation. 
This can be in the form of landscape mounds 
with gradients ranging from 1:3 to 1:4 or a 
noise attenuation fence. 

The mounds can be designed to add interest 
and function to the roadside through the use of 
varying elevations, fence lines and pedestrian 
trails for residents and locals.

Option B: Mound with 1:4 gradient and a maximum height of 1.9m, incorporating a 2.1m noise 
attenuation fence on top. The slope at the rear of the fence can be incorporated in the rear gardens 
of allotments.

7.6m

1:4

7.6m1.6m

1:4

PROJECT
AREA2.1m

1.9m

LANDSCAPE 
BUFFER

LANDSCAPE 
BUFFER

LANDSCAPE 
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10.0 COMBINATION ACOUSTIC MOUNDING
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Illustration of acoustic mound south along the Main South Road Corridor, incorporating 
differences in elevations and a pedestrian path.

Illustration of acoustic mound to Main South Road corridor.

Illustrative plan view 
of landscape corridor 
along Main South Road 
based on a potential 
4.0 m high acoustic 
barrier.

There is an opportunity to combine all four 
acoustic options into a single roadside acoustic 
design within the landscape buffer. 

The combination of all four creates a landscape 
edge that responds to the existing visual and 
landscape character. 

Mounds up to 4m can be incorporated with 
gradients up to a gradient of 1:3, and lower 
mounds with an incorporated fence line along 
the ridge. 

1 2 3 4

1. Acoustic wall (Option A)
2. Articulate fence line to create visual interest with a 

maximum height of 2.1m (Options B and C).
3. Tree and grassland with slope less than 1:3.
4. Mounding with tree and shrub planting to reduce 

visual impact (Option D).

4.0m 1.9m

2.1m
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Fence line


